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A UTB/TSC assistant professor 
and two journalists offered their 
insight on the drug war during 
a panel discussion titled “The 
Media, the U.S.-Mexico Border 
and the Drug War,” which was 
held last Tuesday.
Mexico’s current situation 
was presented by Guadalupe 
Correa-Cabrera, the Government 
Department chair and an 
assistant professor who is 
using social media to conduct 
research on the Mexican state of 
Tamaulipas.
Correa-Cabrera explained 
how the Zetas, once a part of 
the Mexican army, and the Gulf 
Cartel are fighting against each 
other and other cartels for control 
Guadalupe Correa-Cabrera, assistant professor and chair of the 
Government Department, discusses the effort to obtain information 
about the drug war in Mexico.
After nearly three hours of discussion 
in executive session, the Texas 
Southmost College board of trustees 
did not take action on the employment 
contract of TSC President Lily Tercero.
Tercero has a three-year contract, 
which she signed in September 2011, 
according to The Collegian archives. 
“After her evaluation you always 
look at the contract to see if there’s 
any changes in compensation or 
the contract itself,” board Chairman 
Francisco “Kiko” Rendon told the 
newspaper after the meeting last 
Thursday.
Rendon said the contract will be 
on the agenda at the board’s Feb. 21 
meeting. 
Tercero announced the retirement 
of Robert Aguero, TSC’s vice president 
of instruction and student services. 
Aguero, who was hired in late 2011, was 
presented with a plaque in recognition 
of his service.
The president also said that a 
director of financial aid and a director 
of innovation will be named soon.
In other business, trustees approved 
a resolution granting tax exemptions 
to 62 historical sites under the 2013 
Heritage Plan. The exemptions total 
$10,061.77.
 “Essentially they get exempted from 
the taxes that TSC levies, which is a little 
above 16 cents [per $100 valuation],” 
Chet Lewis, TSC vice president for 
administration and finance, told The 
Collegian. “I reported there are 62 
properties that would essentially have 
this exemption, just from [TSC’s] 
portion of the property tax.”
During the meeting, Lewis said the 
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Uncovering the drug war
Panelists discuss impact of social media 




The University of Texas System board of 
regents has approved an amended motion 
to support all proposed Tuition Revenue 
Bond projects, including $151.6 million 
for construction of UT-Brownsville’s new 
campus—on the condition that they be 
prioritized.
UT-Brownsville President Juliet V. García 
asked the regents last Wednesday to approve 
construction of a new campus that would be 
funded by the Texas Legislature’s issuance 
of more than $151 million in tuition revenue 
bonds.
García presented her proposal during 
the board’s Joint Meeting of Academic 
Affairs and Facilities Planning and 
Construction Committees in Austin. The 
regents met later that afternoon to consider 
her request.
Initially, Regents Chairman Eugene Powell 
suggested tabling action on the academic and 
health institution bond requests for further 
review. 
Regents support UTB’s $151.6M 
request for new campus
UTB President Juliet V. 
García presents her proposal 
during the board’s Joint 
Meeting of Academic 
Affairs and Facilities Planning 
and Construction Committees 
last Wednesday in Austin. 
President García ‘confident’ bond proposal is No. 1 priority for UT System 
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on social media influence 
on border violence 
By Kaila Contreras
THE COLLEGIAN
Sophomore special education 
major Corinna Reyna helped a 
young boy trim a bow tie from an 
outline on a piece of red felt at the 
Brownsville Literacy Center on 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
Reyna was among 10 members 
of the Sigma Psi Delta sorority 
who made “The Cat in the Hat” 
cutouts as part of their volunteer 
work during UTB/TSC’s MLK 
Day of Service. The cutouts will 
be placed at Dean Porter Park for 
the annual “The Cat in the Hat” 
birthday.
“You get involved with the 
community, you meet so many 
new people and it’s a really good 
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 Announcements
 Police Reports The following are among the incidents reported to Campus Police between Jan. 8 and 9.
Tuesday, Jan. 8
8:17 p.m.: A Campus Police officer was 
dispatched near the Arts Center after 
receiving a report of two people arguing. 
The man and woman said they would 
refrain from yelling at each other and 
were only having a minor dispute. 
Wednesday, Jan. 9
1:31 p.m.: A student reported that the 
driver of a Ford Ranger had parked 
improperly and hit her Nissan Sentra 
while it was parked in the International 
Technology, Education and Commerce 
Center. The Ford’s front right tire was 
touching the rear right side of the Nissan. 
A boot was placed on the truck. The 
Ford’s driver told Campus Police he has 
had trouble with his truck in the past.  He 
said it is possible that his truck slipped 
into neutral and rolled forward, striking 
the other vehicle. UTB/TSC security 
video confirmed the student’s Ford 
Ranger rolled out of its parking space. 
The student was issued a citation for 
requiring a parking brake. The estimated 
damage to the Sentra was $150. 
5:32 p.m.: Campus Police issued a 
criminal trespass warning to a man 
after he was caught urinating near the 
Women’s Center of the Fort Brown 
Memorial Center. The man told the 
officer he had urinated there because he 
was homeless and could not find a public 
restroom. 
--Compiled by Samantha Ruiz
Monday night Physics
Tonight: “Learning Math from the 
Prints of M.C. Escher,” a lecture by 
Associate Professor Joseph Romano, 
will take place from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in 
Biomedical Research Building room 
1.222. Romano will talk about two 
mathematical themes of the renowned 
graphic artist’s work: symmetry 
and representations of infinity. The 
event is part of the department’s 
“Monday Night Physics” lecture 
series. Admission is free. For more 
information, call Faculty Associate 
Robert Stone at 882-6655.
Flu Vaccines
Thursday: Student Health 
Services will administer free flu 
vaccines to students who are 18 years 
old or younger from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
Cortez Hall 237. For more information, 
call 882-3896.
Rotc inteRnshiP 
Thursday: The ROTC is accepting 
applications for its Leaders Training 
Course, a four-week summer 
internship that can earn participants 
a two- or 2½-year scholarship if 
they contract with the ROTC after 
training. Applicants must be juniors, 
seniors or graduate students with a 
2.5 cumulative grade-point average or 
higher, have no criminal background 
and meet medical standards and 
physical conditions. Applications are 
available in Lightner Center Room 109. 
For more information, call Capt. Eva 
Bratschi at 882-7630 or e-mail her at 
eva.bratschi@utb.edu.
Weight ManageMent PRogRaM  
Feb. 6: Student Health Services will 
offer a Health, Weight Management 
and Stress Reduction program 
for female UTB/TSC students and 
employees. The program consists of 12 
one-hour classes--including yoga, tai 
chi, nutrition and fitness--over a period 
of six weeks. The maximum number of 
participants per class is 10. Participants 
must complete the classes, undergo 
a physical assessment, complete an 
eating habit questionnaire and keep 
a journal. For more information, call 
Student Health Services Secretary 
Beverly Estrada at 882-7643.
WinteR texan discount day
Feb. 6: The Gladys Porter Zoo will 
host a “Winter Texan Discount 
Day” from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 
6. Admission is $4.50 with proof of 
state residence. Refreshments will be 
provided. For more information, call 
the zoo at 546-7187.
PWs scholaRshiP
Feb. 15: Professional Women 
Speak at UTB/TSC is accepting 
applications until Feb. 15 for a $500 
scholarship. Applicants must be female 
U.S. citizens or resident aliens who are 
juniors, seniors or graduate students, 
have completed at least three semester 
credit hours and have a 3.0 grade-point 
average or higher. Applications are 
available in room 230 of the Arnulfo 
L. Oliveira Memorial Library. For 
more information, call Professional 
Women Speak President Olga Garcia 
at 882-7015.
--Compiled by Brenda Lopez
They made 
it a ‘Day On’
Hundreds honor late 
Civil Rights leader 
by volunteering for 
service projects
Children watch as Sigma Psi Delta sorority members cut 
out bows for a replica of Dr. Seuss’ “The Cat in the Hat” 
at the Brownsville Literacy Center on East Levee Street. 
Members of the Kappa Omega sorority rake leaves 
outside the Spanish Meadows Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Center on Ruben Torres Boulevard.
UTB/TSC freshman major 
radiologic technology major 
Aimee Rico (from left) and 
freshman sociology majors 
Jessica Garcia and Lizbeth 
Hernandez prepare a garden for 
planting at the Rio Bravo Wildlife 
Institute in Lincoln Park, across 
the street from the university.
StAcy g. Found/Collegian PhotoS 
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The UTB/TSC Student 
Government Association will 
appropriate $1,000 to send two 
of its members to the University 
of Texas Leadership Conference 
that will take place Feb. 21-24 in 
Austin.
Resolution No. 16, approved 
during its first meeting of the 
semester last Tuesday, states 
that the senate’s president and 
vice president of administration, 
along with the organization’s 
advisers, will select the students 
who will attend the conference, 
based on their participation in 
the organization and campus 
community. The attendees 
will be expected to shore the 
information from the conference 
with the rest of the senate.
“It’s an awesome experience, 
it is also a rewarding experience 
that I had last year,” said Pedro 
Rangel, the SGA’s vice president 
of accounting and finance. 
The conference features 
motivational speakers and 
provides an opportunity to 
discuss different topics with 
individuals from different 
universities, Rangel said.
“Ounce for ounce, pound for 
pound it is the best … leadership 
conference for students in 
the state,” SGA Adviser David 
Marquez told the senate. 
During the reports portion of 
the meeting, Senator at Large 
Jose F. Chavez said he felt the 
earth shake when he saw his 
tuition increase by $500 this 
semester. Chavez proposed a 
committee to oversee how the 
student fees are used. 
Marquez offered to help 
resolve this issue with Chavez. 
He said that a $500 increase 
could have been a billing error 
because the state regulates any 
increases to tuition and usually 
the increases are very small 
percentages. 
Karla Lozoya, SGA vice 
president of administration, 
said that last semester, the 
senate tried to have student 
representation during the 
revision of the Handbook of 
Operating Policies but have 
not heard back from university 
administrators.
The SGA also recognized 
student involvement in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day of 
Service, and members shared 
personal stories that showed 
what a couple of hours of group 
service can accomplish.
Shaping student leaders
SGA OKs sending 2 members to UT Leadership Conference
By Alex Rodriguez 
THE COLLEGIAN 
SGA Senator at Large Jose F. Chavez reports that his tuition increased by 
$500 this semester. During last Tuesday’s SGA meeting, Chavez proposed 
establishing a committee to oversee student fees.   
StAcy g. Found/Collegian 
A well-organized crowd 
of about 50 people rallied 
in front of Brownsville’s 
City Hall Jan. 19, seeking 
an amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution to combat the 
unlimited flow of money into 
federal elections. 
“In the Texas House 
and Senate, bills have been 
introduced,” Madeleine 
Sandefur, one of the rally 
organizers said in an 
interview after the rally. 
“We want for Texas to be 
one of the three-quarters of 
the states who will support 
a constitutional amendment 
so that the corporations 
cannot control our elections.”
Sandefur’s goal is to 
persuade city and county 
commissioners to pass a 
resolution “that money does 
Walter Birdwell reads a poem titled “People United vs. Citizens United” with his wife Yolanda 
accenting the end of each stanza with drum beats in front of Brownsville City Hall. The couple 
and dozens of other people rallied Jan. 19 in protest against major corporations’ unlimited flow 
of money into elections and in support of an amendment to the U.S. Constitution to change that. 
By Joe MolinA 
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not have more rights than 
natural people.” She hopes to 
conduct more rallies, some 
on the UTB/TSC campus to 
engage younger people to act 
toward a resolution. 
“The younger generation is 
going to be the one … hurting 
the most if all this corporate 
money is being poured into 
the elections. This year they 
spent $6 billion, and next 
election cycle they might 
double that. … I know we 
are a small group but it’s the 
beginning.”
During the one-hour rally, 
the crowd collected several 
pages worth of signatures 
for a petition, which 
amendment supporter Barry 
Benton said will urge city and 
county commissioners to 
persuade the Legislature for 
a constitutional convention 
to draw up a formal 
amendment that states “that 
corporations are not people.” 
“The people are so upset 
with the way money is 
‘Acting in a world of apathy’ Texans United to Amend rally at City Hall 
>>Policy: Letters to the editor 
must include the name, classifi-
cation and phone number of the 
author or the letter cannot be 
published. Opinions expressed 
in The Collegian are those of 
writers and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of The Colle-
gian or UTB/TSC administrators. 
The editor reserves the right to 
edit the letters. Send your let-
ters to collegian@utb.edu.
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i Think
Have you checked out the new food services 
at El Comedor, and what do you think of it? 
“I have and they’re pretty neat. I like the pizza and the new 




“I’ve actually heard about it, they 
told me it’s great. In a different 
way more beautiful and tastes 
better. But I haven’t had the 
opportunity to taste it, but 
they told me it’s good.” 
Daniel de la O 
History freshman
“I haven’t checked it out yet but some very lovely 
people told me about it today. You guys. I’m 
actually going to check it out soon. I always 
avoided that place beforehand, which is why 
I don’t know anything about it. I thought 
Chick-fil-A was there. So you know they’re 
very expensive and overpriced [and] like 
they never had the fries or anything. So it’s 
cool that UTB has that going on now. I like the 
people at the café they have across the library.”
Devon Martinez 
Sophomore 
--Compiled by Alex Rodriguez
--Photos by Gabriela Moreno 
Don’t forget to visit 
UTBCOLLEGIAN.COM
“Don’t judge a book 
by its cover” is a famous 
saying. Even though 
we don’t want to admit 
it, we judge people by 
their appearance. Their 
appearance is the first thing that you notice 
about them. That first impression is a major 
deal.
I have a friend who everyone 
automatically believes likes metal rock 
music because of the type of clothes he 
wears. They assume he is a troublemaker. 
He is nothing like that. He dresses as he 
likes and does what makes him happy. He’s 
extremely smart and not a bad guy at all.
I really dislike it when people judge other 
people. We should get to know people 
before harshly judging them. Who knows, 
that person might be compatible with you.
 Next time you see someone walking 
around campus, don’t be so quick to judge 
them--get to know them first. 
Don’t judge 
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More than a month after a deadly 
shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary School 
in Newtown, Conn., individual residents 
and legislators alike continue to discuss 
measures that might prevent such tragedies 
in the future.
A bipartisan proposal presented last 
Tuesday to the Texas Legislature would allow 
local schools to set up special taxing districts 
to raise money for security, provided voters 
support the measure.
Mineral Wells residents were divided on 
which actions, if any, government should 
take to promote safety in schools and in 
general society.
Local Vietnam War veteran and gun 
rights activist Gene Long said he doesn’t 
necessarily believe all schools should have 
armed security, though he believes every 
school should be vigilant in providing a safe 
environment.
“Armed guards at the school is not the 
solution,” Long said. “I’m thinking an 
aggressive attitude; lock all the doors but 
one.”
Other residents, including Becky Plumlee, 
noted the cause of gun violence is the same 
as any crime--an intentional act by an 
individual.
“Guns are not the problem,” she said. “I 
don’t know how to solve it; it’s people. Guns 
don’t shoot themselves.”
She said individuals capable of committing 
multiple murders obviously have underlying 
problems that should be addressed, though 
she admitted that is a difficult proposition.
When an individual displays unusual 
behavior, Plumlee said it could be a sign of 
a deeper issue or just a harmless personality 
trait.
“Do you just start jumping on them?” she 
asked.
Long pointed out information compiled 
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
showing guns are not among the top tools 
used to kill in America.
Connecticut Gov. Dannel P. 
Malloy (right) is embraced 
by Lt. Gov. Nancy Wyman, 
after he is introduced 
for the State of the State 
address at the Capitol in 
Hartford on Jan. 9 Malloy 
urged state lawmakers to 
work with him to prevent 
future tragedies like the 
Sandy Hook Elementary 
School shooting, but 
stressed that “more guns 
are not the answer.” 
JeSSicA Hill /aSSociated PreSS
Texans weigh in on gun debate 
By cHRiS Agee
mINErAL WELLs INdEx
See TEXAS, Page  10
we try doing something at 
Casa Bella?’ … I think, so far, 
of the drug trade. The violence 
between the two organizations 
has brought a so-called war to 
Tamaulipas. 
The violence has affected 
the economy, safety and the 
people’s “fundamental right to 
information,” she said.
Social media is one of the few 
ways to understand what’s going 
on and establish locations of 
violence.
“Only because of the 
anonymous voices, I have been 
able to understand what is going 
on in the state,” Correa-Cabrera 
told about 40 people gathered in 
the SET-B third-floor conference 
for the discussion. 
The state has been seemingly 
cut off because of the inability of 
the media and researchers to visit 
and conduct interviews, she said. 
Melissa del Bosque, a reporter 
for The Texas Observer, a 
nonprofit news organization, said 
that U.S. media companies are in 
transition from print to digital and 
are facing a decrease in advertising 
revenue, which has triggered 
downsizing. Border and Mexican 
news bureaus are disappearing, 
she said. Closing these bureaus is 
“similar to London closing down a 
news bureau in Northern Ireland 
during the height of the troubles 
in the 1980s.”
“It is the worst possible time 
to close down these bureaus,” del 
Bosque said.    
Sergio Chapa, the interactive 
manager at KGBT-TV Channel 
4 in Harlingen, said the station’s 
reporters used to cross the border 
regularly to report on crime. But it 
all changed with the escalation of 
border violence.
The Mexican media were “never 
shy” about reporting the news, 
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The Casa Bella lawn 
was transformed into an 
amusement park, where scores 
of UTB/TSC students said 
goodbye to their first week 
of spring classes by shooting 
hoops, taking a “boat” ride and 
enjoying hot dogs, chips, cake 
and soft drinks.
The Welcome Back Carnival, 
held Jan. 18 at the student 
housing complex, drew about 
450 students, Student Life 
officials said.
As they listened to the rock 
sounds of Red Rum, students 
had a variety of games and 
rides from which to choose, 
including the Gyro Xtreme, a 
gyroscope that is maneuvered 
by two people at a time; Pie 
Your RA, a game in which 
participants hurled whipped 
cream pies at resident 
assistants; and the Pirates 
Revenge, in which riders were 
swung back and forth like a 
pendulum.
Students in a competitive 
mood competed in a ring 
toss, a basketball shot and 
a quarterback blitz, among 
others.
The event was also a chance 
for student organizations to 
recruit new members. Among 
those taking part were Dingbat 
By Brenda Lopez
THE COLLEGIAN
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Robert Brown and Grady 
Lunsford, both members of 
the Mu Alpha Nu fraternity, ride 
the Gyro Xtreme at the Welcome 
Back Carnival, held Jan. 18 on the 
grounds of Casa Bella.
Janeth Robles and Ana 
Carretero (in front seat), 
both members of the 
Sigma Psi Delta sorority, 
and others enjoy the 
Pirates Revenge ride 
at the Welcome Back 
Carnival.
Productions and the Mu Alpha 
Nu fraternity. 
  “With the success of Orange 
Crush last fall, we wanted to 
do something that was at the 
same level but not the same 
thing,” Student Life Director 
Sergio Martinez said about 
the Welcome Back Carnival. 
“… We tossed around different 
ideas. … We said, ‘Why don’t 
Carnival ends stress
of first week of school
United Blood Services Donor Care Specialist Mark García monitors mathematics graduate student Aleksandra 
Shchelkunova as she donates blood Jan. 18 in South Hall 117. The event was co-sponsored by UTB/TSC’s Student 
Health Services Department and was part of Spring 2013 Welcome Week activities at the university. 
Freshman international business major Alejandra M. Garcia (right) hands a 
pen to junior physics major Joshua Isaguirre to sign up for membership in 
the Catholic Campus Ministry last Wednesday during the Involvement Fair. 
Also shown are Campus Ministry members Eduardo Padilla, Mich lle Garcia, 
Jessica Saenz and Marcia Chapa. Several student organizations recruited 
students while campus departments handed out information about their 
services at the event sponsored by Student Life. Free hot dogs and chips 
were given to the students. The fair concluded UTB/TSC’s Spring 2013 
Welcome Week. 
Junior exercise science major Kenya Benavidez (center) signs up to join 
the Green Club Verde during the Involvement Fair, held last Wednesday on 
the Student Union lawn. Senior exercise science major Albert Medina (left), 
junior communication major Adan Lozano (second from right) and junior 
accounting major Mayela Moreno are members of the recycling club. 
MicHelle eSpinozA/collegian PhotoS 
Donating 
a pint of hope
Somethin’to 
ta k ‘a-b oth’
WAR
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Freshman Tonie Soto 
enjoys pan dulce and 
hot chocolate during last 
Tuesday’s Spring Tardeada, 
a Welcome Week event 
hosted by Student Life in 
the Education and Business 
Complex courtyard. About 
30 students enjoyed 
live music by UTB/TSC’s 




shot for the 
Root Beer Pong 
contest held 
last Thursday 










      Tardeada 
exemption has been ongoing for 26 years.
Among the 62 properties are the 
Maldonado Pharmacy at 1201 E. Adams St.; 
the Oscar Dancy House, 953 W. Levee St.; 
and the Vela House, 55 W. Levee St. For a 
complete list, visit http://tsc.edu/images/
stories/AgendasAndMaterials/Board_web_
packet_1-24-13.pdf.
The board also approved the 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 
(CAFR) for TSC for the fiscal year that ended 
Aug. 31.
 The TSC District was given an unqualified 
opinion by the accounting firm of Pattillo, 
Brown & Hill, L.L.P., meaning nothing 
needed to be corrected, and was awarded a 
certificate of achievement for their CAFR.
Lewis said there was nothing that needed 
to be corrected or recommended for the 
management letter because everything that 
was tested was found to have no issue.
Cameron County Judge Carlos Cascos, 
a partner in Pattillo, Brown & Hill, L.L.P., 
highlighted some of the positives of the audit 
report.
Cascos said that in 2011, it cost TSC 
$170,000 a day to operate; in 2012 it cost the 
college $153,000.
He said this is significant because the 
unrestricted fund balance has gone up.
 “Your debt has gone down, your cost of 
operations has gone down,” Cascos said. 
“But your rainy day fund so to speak, your 
unrestricted fund, has gone up by 20 some 
odd days.”
TSC
Continued from Page 1
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 Look for us.
Like us! 
Aries (March 21-April 19)-You 
need to organize your ideas now 
because the house of creativity 
has its doors wide open. Take 
advantage of your week and don’t 
let your smile wash away. Be alert 
because this week a financial 
situation will be available to 
benefit you.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)-A 
recent action that you took will 
flop but don’t get discouraged; 
there’s always a new chance on 
the horizon. Think innovation. If 
you are to succeed you must use 
new never-before-used methods. 
Regarding relationships, this 
coming week will be one of the 
best this year.
Gemini (May 21-June 
21)-You’re looking for an 
audacious partner. Look closer 
because love is closer than you 
think. Wear a red hat this week so 
your future partner can identify 
you. You’ve been thinking of hitting 
the gym lately. Do it gradually or 
else you will risk injuring yourself.
Cancer (June 22-July 
22)-You’ve let a great offer go to 
waste. Learn to spot good things 
when they’re in front of you or 
you’ll be miserable. If you want 
change and excitement in your life 
it won’t fall from the heavens; you 
must work for it. Building strong 
relationships is what will improve 
this week. An advantage you have 
over others is your good health. 
Don’t forget to wash your hands 
often, or be prepared for the flu. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)-Many 
people find you charming and this 
motivates you. Carry out the plans 
you’ve had lately as others will find 
your ideas equally great. Try not to 
spend too much money or you’ll be 
swimming in a wave of debt.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)-Work 
hard, Virgo, but don’t abandon 
your hobbies because they will 
keep you sane. You need to lay 
down the framework for the rest 
of the year this month. Try a new 
haircut; it’s a must at this point if 
you don’t want to look outdated. 
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)-Libra, 
your hard work is obvious, but 
don’t forget to relax. You will see 
an improvement with something 
that has you worried. Be patient. If 
you haven’t already, it may be time 
to try a gluten-free diet.
 Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)-
It’s time to use your seductive 
tactics this week, Scorpio. You’re 
knocking at the right door. Confess 
your love to that person; he/she 
has been waiting impatiently and 
is eye-to-eye with you. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)-
You might be lost with the truth 
this week. Take your siblings out 
to a movie. As you battle through 
the week you will realize you’ve 
got your own views. Let the flame 
of determination burn and guide 
you. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan 
19)-Leave the prudery behind. 
Analyze your life carefully and you 
will find the value within. While 
you might feel encumbered this 
week it’s time to do something for 
yourself after being selfless for so 
long. Take a break and regenerate.
 Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18)-Approach the week with 
attention to detail. It’s critical 
that you pay attention to the 
most minimal things. Allow new 
things to come to you and be 
open to novel ideas. Don’t neglect 
exercising; it seems to be doing 
wonders for you. Allow your self-
esteem to improve. 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 
20)-Communicate well with 
others and let them know where 
you stand and what you expect. As 
the week progresses so will your 
happiness--be patient. Stay away 
from junk food and increase the 
amount of leafy green vegetables 
you consume.   
 Horoscopes               ‘It’s not Héctor’s fault; he just writes what the planets tell him.’
By Héctor Aguilar
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Stefon Harris (from left), Nicholas Payton and David Sánchez are shown in a publicity 
photo. The jazz trio’s “90 Miles” concert took place Jan. 19 in the UTB/TSC Arts Center.
The UTB Mariachi Ocelotetlán 
performed in concert Jan. 20 to 
benefit the Juan Treviño Music 
Scholarship Fund to a packed 
First Presbyterian Church. 
Antonio Briseño, the group’s 
director and an associate 
professor in the Music 
Department, explained the 
concert benefits eight deserving 
university students with a 
scholarship every year. 
“For the past four years we 
have been doing this,” Briseño 
said in an interview after the 
concert. “It is the churchgoers 
that donate the money for the 
scholarship fund.”
The mariachi group performed 
such classics as “Llorar y llorar,” 
“Guadalajara” and the Ramón 
Ayala hit, “Un rinconcito en el 
cielo,” which had the audience 
clapping along. 
Audience member Emma 
Wilson described the concert as 
“incredibly enjoyable,” and said 
it was “always a treat to hear the 
mariachis perform.” 
Every Sunday four vocalists 
and four instrumentalists from 
Mariachi Ocelotetlán perform 
at 11 a.m. at the church, 435 
Palm Blvd. The scholarship is in 
honor of the late Juan Treviño, 
who served as the church’s 
minister. 
StAcy g. Found/Collegian 
The sounds of jazz and the 
tropical Cuban vibes filled the 
UTB/TSC Arts Center Jan. 
19, when critically acclaimed 
musicians Stefon Harris, David 
Sánchez and Nicholas Payton took 
the stage. 
The collaboration of the three 
musicians forms a special blend 
of songs that combines traditional 
bebop with Latin and Caribbean 
influences.
From the get-go, the audience 
grooved along to the dynamic 
sounds of the congas, trumpet, 
saxophone, vibraphone, 
percussion, bass, drums and piano. 
The jams kept the crowd tapping 
their feet and moving to the sounds 
with each number, such as “Black 
Action Figure,” “This Too Shall 
Pass” and “Brown Bell Blues.” The 
music flowed into the crowd like 
a warm breeze swaying through 
palms.
The group’s acclaimed album, 
“Ninety Miles,” refers to the 
distance between Florida and 
Cuba. The album was recorded in 
a small recording studio in Havana 
with two Cuban rhythm sections 
and was named one of 2011’s Best 
CDs by National Public Radio. 
Four-time-Grammy-nominated 
Harris, who plays the vibraphone, 
impressed the crowd with his 
Spanish-speaking skills, and 
trumpeter Payton joked that the 
name of the album referred to the 
distance between Brownsville and 
La Feria. Their mutual respect for 
one another shows on stage, and 
one can tell these artists really 
enjoy what they do. 
UTB/TSC student Alejandro 
Rios thought the performance was 
soulful.
“I thoroughly enjoyed his 
delivery and his talented playing,” 
Rios said referring to Harris. 
Communication major Kaity 
Lara also enjoyed the concert.
“I think it’s wonderful that the 
university is able to bring down 
artists like [these] to the Signature 
Series,” Lara said, referring to the 








Mariachi Ocelotetlán members Leonel Garza (front row, from left) Daniel Ortiz 
and Jose Antonio Delgadillo perform in a scholarship benefit concert Jan. 20 in 
the First Presbyterian Church. Also shown are Anahil Gaytan and Victor Flores.
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benefit concert 
decided to murder reporters who 
covered the cartel violence, Chapa 
said. With the people left in the 
dark, citizen journalists began 
reporting the events through 
social media. 
American journalists keep track 
of what is happening through 
social media, and then try to verify 
that information from statements 
issued by public officials, Chapa 
said.
The panel discussion was a 
warm-up for “Life on the Line: 
Tweeting the Drug War,” an 
introspective look at the use 
of social media and citizen 
journalism, which will be 
presented at Austin’s South by 
Southwest Festival in March. 
 
WAR
Continued from Page 6
corrupting our government,” 
Benton said, “that they are actually 
coming out of their homes, showing 
up, waving signs that say ‘we need 
change.’ We are actually acting in a 
world of apathy.” 
The one-hour rally consisted of 
speeches and readings, plus the 
bashing of a piñata representing 
“big corporations,” which when 
broken apart spilled copies of $20 
bills on the sidewalk. 
Speakers included Sylvia Perez, 
chair of the Cameron County 
Democratic Party; the Rev. Armand 
Mathew; Guadalupe Correa-
Cabrera, Government Department 
chair at UTB/TSC; and Denise 
Saenz-Blanchard, former candidate 
for the U.S. Congress.
RALLY
Continued from Page 3
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Regent Robert Stillwell 
expressed concern that if the 
board tabled action on the 
projects, it could affect the Texas 
Legislature’s decision to award 
the TRBs and appear as “strategic 
weakness.” 
 “You don’t think that in any way 
it could work to our detriment, to 
the detriment of our campuses, to 
defer action for another meeting?” 
Stillwell asked Powell.
Powell replied that under 
his impression of the how the 
Legislature decides on the 
issuance of the bonds, lawmakers 
usually do not consider or expect 
the board of regents to change 
much of what’s been presented 
to the Legislature’s coordinating 
board; therefore, there shouldn’t 
be any negative effect on delaying 
discussions, but he could not fully 
guarantee that. 
“What worries me about that 
procedure,” Stillwell said, “… it 
seems to me that it signals some 
weakness [and] indecisiveness 
from us. I think [it] might be 
better … if we show that we believe 
this and this is what we want …” 
Vice Chairman James D. 
Dannenbaum suggested that in 
the event funding for the TRB 
projects is insufficient, the board 
would convene in order to allocate 
what funds are available to 
prioritized bond projects.
Those provisions for the 
academic and health institutions’ 
TRB requests were included in the 
reading of the recommendations 
and passed on a unanimous vote. 
In a phone interview with The 
Collegian last Wednesday night, 
García said: “Should the need to 
prioritize occur, then [the priority 
decision] would fall on the [UT 
System] chancellor and the 
chairman of the board.”
Asked if the prioritization 
of the projects would affect 
UTB’s construction funding, 
García replied: “From all of the 
indications that … we’ve gotten 
over the last several months, 
this is the highest priority for the 
system this year.”
UTB’s $151.6 million request 
for construction of a new campus 
comes amid the dissolution of the 
partnership between UTB and 
Texas Southmost College, which is 
expected to become final in 2015, 
and a proposal by U T System 
Chancellor Francisco Cigarroa 
to merge UT-Brownsville and 
the University of Texas-Pan 
American, as well as build a 
medical school in the Rio Grande 
Valley.
Asked if the multimillion-dollar 
bond request would help improve 
the chance for the Legislature 
to approve the merger of UTB 
and UT-Pan American, plus a 
new medical school in the Rio 
Grande Valley, García replied: 
“This was planned even before 
the discussions of the merger. … 
So while one was planned ahead 
of time … they complement each 
other very nicely now, in this new 
agenda.”
In regard to the location of the 
new UTB campus, García said she 
expects the regents will make a 
decision in March.  
“They are looking at the 
proposals; they are studying 
them,” she said.
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it’s been successful.”
Martinez said planning for 
the event began last November.
“I think it’s important 
to have students relax on 
campus, feel like they’re part 
of a community,” he said. “… 
They’re glad to be back, they’re 
networking … they’re engaging 
with the campus. It really 
creates an environment that 
will help them be successful 
with academics.”
Accounting junior Pedro 
Rangel agreed. 
“I thought this was a good 
opportunity to get to meet new 
people,” Rangel said. “It’s the 
first week of school. I work 
also. It’s a time to relax … and 
meet some new people, be 
with friends.” 
Asked what he thought of 
the carnival, Rangel replied: “I 
think it’s a good opportunity to 
reach out to the student body. 
… I think the student body 
here at the university is great. 
It’s just that [the university] 
needs its methods to get them 
together as one.” 
Rangel said he would return 
if the carnival were held again.
Paulina Mendoza, a first-
year Casa Bella resident 
assistant who volunteered at 
the event, said the event was 
“awesome.”
“It’s my first year working 
here at Casa Bella, and I’ve 
never seen so many people,” 
Mendoza said. “It’s a pretty 
good turnout. … I think we are 
going to have a success tonight. 
... Everyone’s going to want 
one every year. … The music 
is awesome. … Everything’s 
awesome.”
CARNIVAL
Continued from Page 6
day to help others,” said Reyna, 
who serves as the sorority’s 
parliamentarian.
About 700 UTB/TSC students, 
faculty, staff and community 
members gathered at Dean Porter 
Park at 8 a.m. Jan. 21 to start off 
their volunteering day with some 
words from UT-Brownsville 
President Juliet V. García.
“It’s a moment in history for us 
to be celebrating Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day, to be celebrating 
the re-election of Barack Obama 
and to be volunteering in honor 
of Martin Luther King Jr.,” García 
said.
Kimberly Blankenship, a senior 
psychology major and University 
Scholar, said MLK Day is part of 
President Obama’s national call 
for citizen service.
“Americans of all age and 
background gather around 
to celebrate the life of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. through 
service projects that empower 
individuals, change communities 
and create solutions and most 
important, it moves us closer 
to Dr. King’s vision of a beloved 
community,” Blankenship said.
The event is coordinated by 
the Dean of Students Office and 
the University Scholars program. 
Blankenship said Target, Costco 
and Sam’s Club co-sponsored the 
event, and the university received 
a $5,000 grant from the César 
Chávez Foundation.
Volunteers then went to 23 
different places throughout the 
city to help out, including the 
Spanish Meadows Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center, the Sabal 
Palms Sanctuary, Brownsville/
South Padre Island International 
Airport and the Children’s 
Museum of Brownsville.
At Spanish Meadows, members 
of the Kappa Omega sorority 
raked leaves from the grounds 
and spent time with some of its 
patients.
Julio Gonzalez, executive 
director of Spanish Meadows, 
said the facility accepts volunteers 
throughout the year.
“All they have to do is sign 
up with our activity director,” 
Gonzalez said. “We do a simple 
background check and after that, 
they can come and volunteer at 
any time.” 
About 75 UTB/TSC students 
planted basil, dill, beans and 
zinnias at the Rio Bravo Wildlife 
Institute’s Learning Gardens in 
Lincoln Park, which is across the 
street the university.
“But it wasn’t just planting in the 
garden, there was a lot of building 
activities,” said Lyle Muzingo, 
a staff gardener and volunteer 
coordinator at the institute. “The 
students built fences, they were 
building a brick stove, kind of 
like a barbecue. They built a drip 
irrigation system. They cleaned 
the trails, did a lot of maintenance 
in the garden.”
Muzingo said the produce is 
donated to senior citizens who 
visit the park.
“I teach gardening here … to 
anybody that wants to stop by and 
get free advice,” he said.
 David Atkinson, a sophomore 
engineering-physics mechanical 
major and University Scholar, 
was among those who helped at 
the garden.
 “I just wanted to have a place 
where college students can see 
that you can actually help out in 
the garden,” Atkinson said, about 
the volunteer project.
Heather Olague, University 
Scholars coordinator, encourages 
students to volunteer because it’s 
a great way to be able to give back 
to the community.
“Many of these nonprofit 
agencies are able to do what they 
do because of volunteer help; 
without volunteers, they wouldn’t 
be able to do the good work they 
do, so the extra help that we 
give them today just puts them 
forward in the work that they’re 
already doing,” Olague said.
MLK
Continued from Page 2
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Who is your favorite 
athlete? “My favorite athlete 
would have to be Adam 
Scott; he is [an Australian 
professional] golfer. I love the 
way he controls his emotions on 
the golf course and he is always 
very corrected. You must have 
control over your emotions in 
golf and, my favorite part of 
him is that he can control his 
emotions and still show that he 
has a positive attitude even if he 
doesn’t make it.”
Who is your role model? 
“Both my dad and my mom 
are my role models. They have 
taught me everything I know. 
They have supported me in 
everything I have done.”
What do you like to do for 
fun? “I really like to go to the 
beach and play with my dog. 
He is a labrador, his name is 
Dusty.”
When did you begin 
playing golf and why? 
“When I was about 10 I began 
to play golf. I would go with my 
dad to the golf course because 
I liked driving the golf cart and 
from then on I started getting 
really into it.” 
Did you play in high 
school and did you win 
any awards? “Yes, I played 
in Hanna High School, and we 
were district champs my senior 
year. I went to Oregon on a 
one-week scholarship for golf 
and met a lot of people from 
all around the world, a couple 
of friends from Singapore and 
Ireland. The whole experience 
was really great and I love being 
able to share time with people 
that share the same passion as 
me.”
What is your favorite 
movie? “My favorite 
movie would have to be 
‘Stepbrothers.’”
What are your goals for 
the season?  “My goals for 
this season would have to be 
to have consistency in golf and 
contribute to my team in a 
positive way.” 
Is there a song that gets 
your head in the game? “If 
there is a song that I really like 
to listen to before a golf match, 
it would have to be ‘Time to Say 
Goodbye’ by Andrea Bocelli and 
Sarah Brightman.”  
--Compiled by Estefania Rodriguez 
“More people are killed by 
hammers,” he said, adding far 
more still are killed by someone 
else’s bare hands.
He said legislators quick to call 
for gun control are missing the big 
picture.
Gun-free zones are merely an 
invitation to those inclined to 
commit gun violence, Long added.
“They attack where we’re most 
vulnerable,” he said, noting no 
law will stop all violence from a 
group he collectively referred to as 
“nuts.”
Identifying and dealing with 
underlying mental and emotional 
problems is a good step, he said, 
but limiting law-abiding citizens’ 
access to guns will only exacerbate 
the problem.
“You can’t legislate nuts,” he 
said. “We need to listen to them, 
maybe.”
Linda Driscoll said she supports 
the reasoning behind certain 
aspects of recent gun control 
proposals.
“I don’t agree with the [use of] 
extended clips,” she said. “I agree 
with background checks.”
She said she supports 
responsible gun ownership 
and doesn’t believe any of the 
current discussion will result 
in any infringement on the 
constitutionally protected right to 
bear arms.
“I really don’t think they’re 
going to bother it,” she said. “Both 
sides are trying to talk over each 
other.”
Driscoll said there is blame to 
go around, noting much of today’s 
entertainment contributes to a 
violent culture.
“Some of the video games 
are bad,” she said. “I think it 
desensitizes them.”
Plumlee compared banning 
guns to ineffective drug laws, 
noting, “If you make it illegal, only 
criminals will have it anyway.”
Among lawmakers, as in the 
public square, debate on this issue 
will undoubtedly continue as all 
involved hope to prevent gun-
related tragedies.
In response to a shooting 
last Tuesday at a Houston-area 
community college, state Sen. 
Brian Birdwell (R-Granbury) 
introduced a bill last Wednesday 
to allow concealed handgun 
license holders to carry their 
weapons into college buildings. A 
similar measure failed to pass in 
2011.
Sen. Donna Campbell (R-New 
Braunfels) said the shooter in 
that incident could have easily 
turned the gun on other students. 
She said if that happens, other 
students should be allowed to 
defend themselves.
--The Associated Press 
contributed to this article.
TEXAS
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NOTICIAS EN ESPAÑOL
Celebran el día de MLK sirviendo a la comunidad
La estudiante de educación especial de segundo año, 
Corinna Reyna ayudó a un niño a recortar un fieltro rojo 
para hacer una corbata en el Centro de Alfabetización de 
Brownsville en el día de Martin Luther King Jr.
Reyna es uno de los miembros de la hermandad 
Sigma Psi Delta que hicieron recortes de “El gato en el 
sombrero” como parte de su trabajo voluntario durante 
el día de servicio de MLK de UTB/TSC. Los recortes se 
colocarán en el parque Dean Porter para el aniversario 
del nacimiento de “El gato en el sombrero” del Dr. Seuss.
“Te involucras con la comunidad, conoces tanta gente 
nueva y es en verdad un muy buen día para ayudar a 
otros”, dijo Reyna, quien funge como parlamentaria de 
la hermandad.
 Cerca de 700 estudiantes de UTB/TSC, miembros 
del profesorado, administrativos y miembros de la 
comunidad se reunieron en el parque Dean Porter a 
las 8 a.m. del 21 de enero y comenzaron el día con unas 
palabras de la rectora de UT-Brownsville Juliet V. García.
“Es un momento en la historia para que celebremos a 
Martin Luther King Jr., para que celebremos la reelección 
de Barack Obama y para que seamos voluntarios en 
honor de Martin Luther King Jr.”, dijo García.
Kimberly Blankenship, una estudiante de psicología de 
último año y erudita universitaria, dijo que el día de MLK 
es parte del llamado nacional al servicio ciudadano del 
presidente Obama.
“Estadounidenses de todas las edades y procedencias 
se reúnen para celebrar la vida del Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. a través de proyectos de servicio que fortalecen 
a los individuos, cambian comunidades, crean soluciones 
y los más importante es que nos acerca a la visión del Dr. 
King de una comunidad querida”, Blankenship dijo.
El evento es coordinado por la oficina de Dean 
of Students y el programa de erudito universitario. 
Blankenship dijo que Target, Costco y Sam’s Club fueron 
copatrocinadores del evento y que la universidad recibió 
$5,000 de la fundación César Chávez.
Después, los voluntarios fueron a 23 lugares diferentes 
en la ciudad para ayudar, incluyendo el Centro de 
Rehabilitación Spanish Meadows, el santuario de la palma 
sabal mexicana, el aeropuerto internacional Brownsville/
Isla del Padre y el museo infantil de Brownsville.
En Spanish Meadows, miembros de la hermandad 
Kappa Omega rastrillaron hojas del suelo y pasaron 
tiempo con algunos pacientes. 
Julio González, director ejecutivo de Spanish Meadows, 
dijo que el edificio acepta voluntarios durante todo el 
año.
“Todo lo que tienen que hacer es firmar con nuestro 
director de actividades”, dijo González. “Hacemos una 
simple revisión de antecedentes y, después de eso, 
pueden venir y ser voluntarios en cualquier momento”.
Alrededor de 75 estudiantes de UTB/TSC plantaron 
albahaca, eneldo, frijoles y zinnias en el las huertas del 
Instituto de Vida Salvaje del Río Bravo en el parque 
Lincoln, ubicado frente a la universidad.
“Pero no fue sólo plantar en el jardín, hubo muchas 
actividades de construcción”, dijo Lyle Muzingo, 
jardinero y coordinador voluntario del instituto. “Los 
estudiantes construyeron cercas, una estufa de ladrillos, 
como para barbacoa. Construyeron un sistema de 
irrigación por goteo. Limpiaron los caminos y le dieron 
mantenimiento al jardín”.
Muzingo dijo que los productos naturales son donados 
a los adultos mayores que visitan el parque.
“Enseño jardinería aquí… a cualquiera que quiera 
pasar y escuchar un consejo gratis”, dijo él.
David Atkinson, un estudiante de ingeniería física 
mecánica de segundo año y erudito universitario, estuvo 
entre los que ayudaron en el jardín. 
“Sólo quería tener un lugar en donde los estudiantes 
universitarios pudieran ver que en realidad pueden 
ayudar en el jardín”, dijo Atkinson sobre el proyecto de 
voluntarios.
Heather Olague, coordinadora de University Scholars, 
impulsa a los estudiantes a ser voluntarios porque es una 
buena manera de retribuir a la comunidad.
“Muchas de estas agencias sin fines de lucro pueden 
hacer lo que hacen gracias a la ayuda de voluntarios; sin 
voluntarios, no podrían hacer el buen trabajo que hacen, 
así que la ayuda extra que les dimos hoy los adelanta en 
el trabajo que ya están haciendo”, dijo Olague.










del equipo de ajedrez como 
maestra internacional.
País natal: Itagüí, Colombia
¿Qué idioma hablas? “Español 
e inglés”.
¿Por qué decidiste estudiar aquí? “Había 
unas chicas colombianas que querían que viniera 
a jugar ajedrez acá. Como tengo 17 años no me 
decidía; me convenció que, en Estados Unidos, si 
eres bueno, te lo premian. Entonces decidí venir 
a estudiar acá”. 
¿Qué tradiciones hay en tu país? “Tenemos 
muchos días festivos, entonces tenemos muchas 
celebraciones como el día de la Madre, del Padre, 
el día de la Mujer, del Hombre y muchos otros. 
Yo soy de un estado que se llama Antioquia y 
celebramos el día de la Antioqueñidad; en la 
escuela nos vestíamos de campesinos antioqueños 
y comíamos comida típica de nuestro estado. 
También es común que las muchachas celebren 
sus quince años. Como Colombia es oficialmente 
católico, en todas las escuelas públicas y privadas 
se enseña religión; aunque últimamente nos han 
estado enseñando otras religiones del mundo. En 
Navidad, el que nos trae regalos es el niño Dios, 
no Santa Claus”.
Menciona algunos platillos típicos: 
“Comemos buñuelos, que son unas bolitas de 
harina fritas. También natillas, manjares, arroz 
con leche y empanadas. Hay una comida que se 
llama patacones, que es el plátano verde aplanado 
y frito y se le echa guacamole encima”.
¿Cuáles son los lugares turísticos? “En 
Colombia hay muchas playas como Cartagena, 
Santa Martha, las islas San Andrés y Providencia. 
El país es famoso por el café, entonces hay un 
lugar conocido como ‘El parque del café’, que es 
como un parque de diversiones, hay un teleférico 
y te muestran los distintos tipos de café”.
¿Qué diferencias y similitudes encuentras 
entre tu país y E.E.U.U.? “En Colombia la 
gente es muy amable, pero lo que me sorprendió 
es que acá si te encuentras un extraño en la 
calle, te saluda; eso nunca pasaría en Colombia. 
También acá la gente se va de sus casas de muy 
joven, se independizan. Allá no; la gente se 
queda en su casa mientras está estudiando y no 
sale de su casa hasta que ya llevan muchos años 
trabajando o se casan”.
Anécdota: “Pues es extraño algo que me 
pasó. Yo he viajado a otros países para torneos 
de ajedrez junto a los miembros del equipo. 
Entonces, cuando venía en el avión a Brownsville 
me tocó sentarme con el que ahora es mi novio 
y nos dimos cuenta de que habíamos estado en 
los mismos viajes varias veces, por ejemplo, a 
Francia, aunque yo apenas tenía 10 años. Nos 
conocíamos de nombre, pero nunca nos habíamos 
visto. Tantos lugares en los que coincidimos 
desde hace años y venimos a conocernos aquí”.





Estudiantes de UTB/TSC hacen surcos en la tierra para plantar 
eneldo, albahaca, frijoles y zinnias en las huertas del Instituto 
de Vida Salvaje del Río Bravo en el parque Lincoln, como 
voluntarios en el día de Martin Luther King Jr.
Miembros de la hermandad Kappa Omega rastrillan hojas del 
suelo frente al Centro de Rehabilitación Spanish Meadows 
como parte del servicio voluntario que ofrecieron el día de 
Martin Luther King Jr.
Estudiantes que forman parte de la hermandad Sigma Psi 
Delta ayudan a los niños del Centro de Alfabetización de 
Brownsville a recortar corbatas de fieltro durante el día de 
servicio de Martin Luther King Jr. el 21 de enero.
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